Draw the treasure
you would want at the
end of your rainbow.

PE/HEALTH

Crank up the music and
boogie down. Find a
household drum and
sticks for Drum Fit!

GUIDANCE
Pick a chore
to help out at
home!

TECH Log onto Google
Classroom and
complete March
Timely Tech
activities.

STEM

Choose one “How to
Draw” video on You
Tube and follow along.

F
R
E
E

STEM

STEM

Bake
something
yummy!

TECH

Spend 30 min.
coding with
family on
hourofcode.com.

Pick a
Lego build

MUSIC
Explore
www.nyphilkids.org

MUSIC

Draw a
leprechaun
up to no good.

ART

PE/HEALTH

Discuss
Media
Balance with your
Family.

ART

MUSIC

Watch a musical
with your family!
(Frozen 2 on 3/15/20!)

TECH

Pick a Lego build!

When watching TV, do
yoga poses during
commercials.

GUIDANCE

Make an
instrument using
household items.

Show some kindness
in your
community

PE/HEALTH

TECH

TECH/
MEDIA

ART

MUSIC

Draw a large ﬂower
and ﬁll the petals with
different patterns.

https://listeningadventur
es.carnegiehall.org/
See if you can collect all
the instruments!

PE/HEALTH

STEM

GUIDANCE
Draw a picture

Choose a
Read Along with the
Carolina Panthers.
Move with
Me Workout

S
P
A
C
E

Run/Jog/Walk a mile
with your family in the
neighborhood.

Pick a Lego
build

NES Families: The AMP Team has created a Bingo card of educational

activities pertaining to our subject areas for you to complete together as
a family during this unexpected break. Bonus: If you complete the entire
board, have a parent sign it & earn a point for their clasroom.

Design one slide
about an animal
of your choice.

for someone
in a nursing
home.

Sha
re
crea your
our tion on
Face
b
pag ook
e!

Template taken from Scotts Ridge Elementary Specials Team

ART

Draw the treasure
you would want at the
end of your rainbow.

GUIDANCE

Write your
wishes for your
family, friends,
self and the world.

GUIDANCE
Pick a chore
to help out at
home!

TECH

Log on Google
Classroom and
complete March
Timely Tech
activities.

STEM

ART

ART

Choose one “How to
Draw” video on You
Tube and follow along.

F
R
E
E

STEM

PE/HEALTH

TECH

Build a
paper roller coaster

Do a Harry Potter
themed workout!

TECH

MUSIC

Spend 30 min.
coding with
family on
hourofcode.com.

Explore
www.nyphilkids.org

Create a word cloud.

Avengers
workout

Discuss
online privacy
with your family.

Make an instrument
using household items.

S
P
A
C
E

PE/HEALTH

TECH

MUSIC

Draw a
leprechaun
up to no good.

MUSIC

Watch a musical
with your family!
(Frozen 2 on 3/15/20!)

Create a
stop
motion ﬁlm

PE/HEALTH

When watching TV, do
yoga poses during
commercials.

GUIDANCE

Make your own Kindness
Cootie Catcher

PE/HEALTH

TECH

ART

MUSIC

Run/Jog/Walk a mile
with your family in the
neighborhood.

Design a one slide
Biography of a
person of your choice.

Draw a large ﬂower and
ﬁll the petals with
different patterns.

Go to Philtulga.com
Select Math and Science
Activities and play the
Uniﬁx Drum Machine

STEM

GUIDANCE

Code a new
app or game
using Scratch

NES Families: The AMP Team has created a Bingo card of educational

activities pertaining to our subject areas for you to complete together as
a family during this unexpected break. Bonus: If you complete the entire
board, have a parent sign it & earn a point for their clasroom.

Write a card to
someone in a
nursing home.

Sha
re
crea your
our tion on
Face
b
pag ook
e!

Template taken from Scotts Ridge Elementary Specials Team

ART

